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Cremona Nocciola  
- Dark chocolate with 
hazelnut cream.

Our popular Christmas mix 

Swedish caramels
Delicious Swedish caramels, wrapped in 
transparent foil.
Three different flavors: Licorice, Raspberry/
licorice, Cream.

Christmas mix:
Every year we make our own, unique Christmas mix based on 
feedback from our taste panels. We combine six delicious, Italian 
chocolates with 3 types of Swedish  caramels and Danish marzipan 
chocolates. A mixture of ten different taste experiences.

Danish Marzipan
 - Mini marzipans 
covered with dark 
chocolate

Cremona Chocao 
Six different flavors:

Cremona Prali 
- Milk chocolate with hazelnut  
and nougat.

Cremona Fondente  
- Dark chocolate with chocolateganache.

Cremona Roxy  
- Dark chocolate with  
chocolate cream.

Cremona latte e cereali  
- Milk chocolate with 
crunchy milk cream.

Cremona Caramello 
- Milk chocolate with 
caramel cream.
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Gift Tubes
- Our popular Gift tubes - now with metal lid and more sizes to choose from

Gift tubes are here to stay! We delivered several 
thousands last year, and this year we have made 
them even more elegant adding metal lids and 
full colour CMYK printing method on the entire 
surface. Choose between six different sizes and 
almost unlimited possibilities of fillings. 

Small
X-small

SEE DETAILS ABOUT OUR CHRISTMAS MIX ON PAGE 3 AS WELL AS DIFFERENT FILLINGS ON PAGE 13

X-Small

Choco coated ginger nuts cookies
in the gift ubes is also an option.
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New size!  CC - size ”CC” for Clients Choice

Gift Tubes
- Our popular Gift tubes - now with metal lid and more sizes to choose from.

Medium

Large

Large

CC

SEE DETAILS ABOUT OUR CHRISTMAS MIX ON PAGE 3 AS WELL AS DIFFERENT FILLINGS ON PAGE 13

Chocolate 
coated ginger 
nuts cookies
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Gift Tubes
- Our popular Gift tubes - now with metal lid and more sizes to choose from.

XX-large

X-Large

SEE DETAILS ABOUT OUR CHRISTMAS MIX ON PAGE 3 AS WELL AS DIFFERENT FILLINGS ON PAGE 13
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Christmas Sacks
– well known, but still very popular. Your Christmas greeting is printed on the sack.

SEE DETAILS ABOUT OUR CHRISTMAS MIX ON PAGE 3 AS WELL AS DIFFERENT FILLINGS ON PAGE 13

Large

Small

Medium
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large

Medium

Small

Smart Bag
– Smart Bags now in new smart shape - and more sizes

SEE DETAILS ABOUT OUR CHRISTMAS MIX ON PAGE 3 AS WELL AS DIFFERENT FILLINGS ON PAGE 13

Choco coated 
ginger nuts 
cookies
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Mini Butterfly Box
- A small gift that will be remembered 

Mini Butterfly Box with 50 gr Kronborg 
Chocolate Almonds.
Content: mix of Tiramisu-, chocolate- & 
licorice covered almonds.

Mini Butterfly Box with 3 pcs delicious 
Cremona Chocao 

Mini Butterfly Box with 4 pcs 
Kronborg Handmade Chocolate
Assorted mix of filled chocolate.

Mini Butterfly Box.
Our popular butterfly box – now available in a mini version, with full 
colour digital print and 3 different types of content. 
Minimum 25 pcs with customized layout.
Production time only 10 working days ! 

Kronborg 
 Chocolate Almonds

Kronborg Handmade Chocolate

Cremona Chocao

Chocolate coated  
ginger nuts cookies

Mini Butterflyæske with  
Chocolate coated ginger  
nuts cookies 
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Butterfly Box

Butterfly Box with Kronborg almond covered with 
chocolate, it does not get much more luxurious.

Butterfly Box gives you the possibility to send 
almost any message - delicious, smart and at 
low cost, four colours on six sides.

SEE DETAILS ABOUT OUR CHRISTMAS MIX ON PAGE 3 AS WELL AS DIFFERENT FILLINGS ON PAGE 13

Butterfly Box with
Chocolate coated ginger 
nuts cookies. 
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Victorian Jar
- Suited for re-fill - see the client again and again.

Victorian Jar is the sweets glass that does not break 
even when shipping it by Mail. Here you have the 
solution if you are afraid of broken glass. Victorian Jar 
comes with a variety of choices of fillings.

 

SEE DETAILS ABOUT OUR CHRISTMAS MIX ON PAGE 3 AS WELL AS DIFFERENT FILLINGS ON PAGE 13

X-Large with label and 
personalized Bonbons

X-Large with label

X-Small
with full liner

Medium  
with full liner

Victoria Jar with 
Chocolate coated ginger 
nuts cookies 

Small with  
full liner
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Organza Bag
 Simple - yet powerful

Organza Bags with full colour CMYK print, develop 
a sweet message, at a very competitive price.

SEE DETAILS ABOUT OUR CHRISTMAS MIX ON PAGE 3 AS WELL AS DIFFERENT FILLINGS ON PAGE 13

Small 

Medium 
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Different fillings
You may also choose to personalize the content of your Christmas gifts.  
Here are a fews of customized sweets.  

All natural bonbons 
with logo print

Caramels with logo print

Miniature mix  
A popular mix of 4 miniature 
chocolates, each 10 g: Mars, 
Snickers, Twix, Bounty.
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Dessertchokolader

Lys karamelkapsel

Mørk marcipan/nougatstykkeMørk romkapselMørk pebermyntekapsel

Lys nougatsnitte

Lys fuglerede Mørk moccabønne Mørk pistaciekapsel

Hvid lakridskapsel

Hvid hindbærkapselMørk kokoskapsel

Mørk valnøddekapsel

Æble/lakridshjerteLys orangetrøffel

Mørk mangokapsel

Kronborg Chocolate comes from a small Danish chocolate manufacturer, dating back to 1898. The recipes are more than 
one hundred years old, and all chocolate is made with respect of the old traditions. Nothing is machine made, all is made 
by hand, beginning with rolling the marzipan, shaping the pieces, cutting them - piece by piece - and ending with hand 
decor of each piece. Nothing is left to chance. Only the very best raw materials are put to use in making Kronborg chocolate. 
Needless to say that there is nothing artificial in the Chocolate, Nougat or the Marzipan. Kronborg chocolate is packed in sealed 
100gr trays, each with 9 assorted chocolates.

Kronborg Chocolate 

Milk CaramelBirds nest

Dark Peppermint

Milk Chocolate Nougat

Dark Rum

Milk Chocolate Orange Truffle

Dark Walnut

Dark Coconut

Dark Marzipan/Nougat

White Apple/liquorice 

White Liquorice

White Raspberry

Dark PistachioDark MangoDark Mocca
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Kronborg wooden box
- Luxury gift with high branding value

GIFT BOX WITH HANDMADE KRONBORG CHOCOLATE

Wooden box with combined mix: 
Kronborg Chocolate and Christmas 
mix in one box

Medium
Large
Combi

Dimensions (w x d x h): 
232 x 117  mm. 1 or 2 layers.

Wooden box with  
Chrismas Mix

Wooden box with  
Kronborg ChocolateWooden box with 

1 colour print

Wooden box with engraving

Trææsken med  
julemix
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GIFTBOX WITH HANDMADE KRONBORG CHOCOLATE

Box colors and sizes

600 gr 100 gr300 gr 200 gr

Dimensions (w x d x h):  375 x 128 x 40 mm 128 x 128 x 40 mm

Kronborg Chocolate giftbox - Hotfoil
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GIFTBOX WITH HANDMADE KRONBORG CHOCOLATE

 Box colors and sizes

600 gr 100 gr300 gr 200 gr

Dimensions (w x d x h):  375 x 128 x 40 mm 128 x 128 x 40 mm

Kronborg Chocolate giftbox- pantone print

Giftbox with 
1- colour print

Giftbox with 
4- colour print

Giftbox with 
2 colour print
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Belgian Pralines
 -treat your customers with delicious Belgian pralines

Customers, employees and business partners will all enjoy the temptations. The Chocolate 
is made by certified Belgian chocolatier, only by selected natural raw materials.
Belgian Pralines is packed in 225gr trays, each with 16 assorted chocolates.

Dark/ milk chocolate ganache 
made by dark tasteful chocolate, 
with a hint milk chocolate stripes

Dark crispy chocolate, filled with 
dark passion fruit ganache

The traditional heart, filled with 
creamy homemade ganache

The Original Since 1940 : milk chocolate 
filled with creamy caramel

Milk chocolate nest, filled 
with soft caramel, sprinkled 
with crispy caramel pieces

Butterfly milk chocolate with 
trouffle chocolate filling

White chocolate dome 
with coffee ganache

Thick, milk chocolate 
shell filled with creamy 

chocolate mousse
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Belgian Pralines in wooden box  
- engraved logo or Pantone colours

Wooden box

225 gr
450 gr

Dimensions (w x d x h): 
194 x 194 x 72 mm. 1 or 2 layers

Wooden box with engraving

Wooden box with  
1 colour print

Treat your customers with delicious 
Belgian pralines - the wooden box will 
live long after the chocolate is gone.
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Belgian Pralines
- Treat your customers with delicious Belgian pralines - in Hotfoil or Pantone.

A box of chocolate dates back to the 
eighteen century, giving pleasure to so many, 
still a gift that never fails.

Chocolate boxes can be delivered in many 
sizes, several types of chocolate, four 
different printing methods and boxes in 
either wood or carton. No wonder it is 
difficult to choose.

Box colors and sizes

225gr450gr

Dimensions (w x d x h):     375 x 190 x 30 mm 188 x 188 x 60 mm 

Hotfoil

Pantone, 2 colour

Pantone, 1 colour

Pantone, 2 colour

Pantone, 1 colour, silver box

Hotfoil gives 

 a nice  

shiny result.

Pantone, 3 colour
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All year favorites

ClicClac a hit across Europe – printed with full 4 
colour digital print. A tap on the lid and you will find 
the most delicious tiny mint pastilles. Elegant round 
metal tins in white, black or pure metal. The tin 
comes with print directly on the lid using up to seven 
pantone colours.

Chewing gum with award-winning spearmint flavour 
– sweetened with 36 % Xylitol. 6-pack of chewing 
gum in a hygienic blister pack with cardboard cover. 
Large advertising surface available for printing on 
both sides as well as on the borders.

Rocks; handmade Rocks personalized with your cli-
ent’s logo on the Rock itself. The Rocks are wrapped 
in transparent cellophane ensuring the visibility of 
the logo at all times.

The refreshing mint business card with sugar-free 
strong mint pastilles printed with full 4 colour digital 
print. The advertising surface is equivalent to an 
ordinary business card and the tasty tiny mints help 
you stay alert all day. Also available with printing on 
the back side of the business card.

Budget Bonbons; the best price in Europe. Choose 
from several delicious flavours, including Mixed Fru-
its, Chili, Coffee/cream, Licorice, Ice mint etc.

Caramels; delicious Swedish top-quality 
caramels. Choose from many flavours: 
Cream, Chocolate, Raspberry, Mint/
chocolate, Mint/liquorice, Liquorice and 
raspberry/liquorice. The caramels are 
wrapped in 100% bio-degradable cellop-
hane.

All Natural Bonbons; genuine handmade 
sweets without E-numbers or artificial 
colouring or flavouring – based on natural 
ingredients only. Choose from many deli-
cious flavours, with or without filling. The 
sweets are wrapped in 100% bio-degrada-
ble cellophane.

Lollipops, Flat: These lollipops are typical-
ly  wrapped in white foil with 1-4 Pantone 
colours on the frontside and transparent 
foil on the backside. Great value at low 
price. Choose from 7 different flavors. 
Also produced as sugarfree.

Chocolate Square; the classic chocolate 
with a high content of cocoa. Chocolate 
Squares are wrapped individually in foil 
with logo printed on the cover. Three 
flavours available: Milk chocolate (31 %), 
dark chocolate (50 %) or extra dark choco-
late (72 %). The cocoa used in these choco-
lates originates from the Côte d’Ivoire, the 
world’s largest cocoa producer.

Sesame Bar: Very popular 3 pcs. of se-
same bars, flowpacked in clear foil  with a 
full 4 coloured digital print wrapper with 
your message. A healthier alternative with 
sesame seeds and honey.




